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HELLO!
PRE-FROSH!
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PREPARE NOW
FOR FINALS!
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C. BROWN GIVEN FROSHSPALSH Two-year Course
FRESHMEN MEET
FOOTBALL MOTIF D.HONORARY
PLACE
PLEASINGLY
In
Elementary
DR. OFFENHAUER
PLANNED FOR IN VARSITY CLUB
Abandoned
IN POOL
AT RECEPTION
DELHJJANCE
Autumn! Rah! Rah!
Is Keynote To
To Tempo
All-College Frolic
Saturday Night
The first big social event of
the current season will make
its appearance next Saturday
night, Sept. 26, when the Delhi
Fraternity will be host to the
entire campus at a dance to be
held in the Men's gymnasium.
The dance will be held in the
evening following the football
game with Hiram.
Plans are being made to have
plenty of "fall atmosphere"
around with bleachers, goal
posts, penants, footballs and
everything that goes to remind
one of the greatest of all collegiate sports—football.
Wayne Williams will play
for dancing and will be ready
with plenty of college songs
and rhythm to supplement the
decorations. Everyone is invited to attend and help celebrate
the opening of a successful season.

BAND MEMBERSHIP
CLOSES SOON,
SAYS CHURCH

Alma Mater—this universal
phrase has been on the mind of
one D. C. Brown, former trustee of the University. Brown,
dedicator of the Brown Award
in Athletics, who now holds the
unique position of being the
only living member of the original board of trustees seemed
to have a sentimental yen for a
varsity sweater. It was something close to his heart.
Dr. Williams thought he
would remedy the situation by
taking Mr. Brown a school
sweater. Consequently a party
of three including Dr. Wiliams,
Athletic Director Steller, and
Mr. Inman journeyed west to
Napoleon where Brown lives.
With them went a brown and
orange varsity sweater.
"He was tickled pink"—this
was Dr. Williams' description of
Brown when he was given the
sweater. The Varsity Club also
presented Mr. Brown with an
honorary lifetime membership.
This entitles him to free admission to all University athletic
engagements.
And so the phrase Almu
Mater has been consecrated in
the mind of another alumnus.
Perhaps it will mean as much
to the hundreds of students
who will graduate in the future.

RALLY, DANCE, MOVIE
INSPIRE FROSH
TO STUDY
On the night of Sept. 14 the
new stadium succumbed to the
yells of the freshmen who gathered for the rally, dance, and
theatre crash. And are those
Freshies ever mean! Mr. Young
sponsored the dance to keep
them from ruining his theatre,
but at ten thirty they pushed,
crowded, and jammed themselves in anyway.
At the rally, after the freshmen raised their lusty voices in
a number of songs, President
Offenhauer told a great big one
about hoop snakes to illustrate
what ingenuity does for one.
Upperclassmen and freshmen
took advantage of the dance,
for which Mr. Young provided
Wayne Williams' orchestra, to
prove to one another that the
former aren't so mean and the
latter not so green.

Organization of the Marching Band is being completed
rapidly, but more players are
still needed in some sections.
Men students who play band instruments are urged to come
out for rehearsals Wednesday
and Friday of this week so
membership
can
be closed
within a few days.
Players of the following instruments are especially needed: Cornet, alto, trombone,
saxaphone (BBb) and snare
drums.
The University has
ikos, drums, and basses for
the use of players, so come out
even if you do not own an instrument.
The band will make it first
campus appearance at the football game with Hiram College (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
this Saturday. It will play at
all heme football and basketball
N. Y. A. ROSTER
games, with a possibility of
one or two out-of-town trips.
CONTAINS 92

THIS WEEK'S
SOCIAL ROUND
Sept. 22—Get Wise Party 4:00
P. M. Women's League.
Sept. 25—Bowling Green vs
Hiram
Sept. 25—Campus Dance, 8:30
P. M. Delhi Fraternity/
Sept. 26—Five Sister Sorority
Tea. Las Amigas Sorority
Tea.
Sept. 29 — Kindergarten - Primary and Intermediate Club
Party.

Ninety-two students, earning
$35 a month, are employed in
NYA work on the University
Campus. President Emeritus H.
B. Williams has complete
charge of this student benefit
which employes 8 per cent of
the
student enrollment in
October, 1936.
The hours, wages and regulations are practically the
same as for the year 1936-37
50 hours per month at 30 cents
an hour with a maximum of 8
bottle per day and 30 hours per
week.

Perrysburg's Champ
Takes Frosty Plunge
On Dark Night

1937 LAST YEAR
TO BEGIN
COURSE

An article appeared in these
columns last week warning
Freshmen about that pool behind the Science Building. It
seems that the pool saw use in
spite of this warning, last Wednesday night. Musser, Harger,
Berry, and two unidentified
Frosh found their way to the
bottom of the cold, cold, water
and came up spluttering.
The excitement even attracted a few of the popular Professors on the campus, who watched the process with great
solemnity. The Dean of Women
seemed to want to find out what
was being done and someone to
help stop it, whatever it was,
but Steve the Cop was not to be
found.
Of course, it was impossible
to discover which upperclassmtn participated in the rites.

B. G.'s Packard Enables
Graduates to Obtain
Bachelor Degree

WOMEN'S RULES
MODIFIED
THISJEAR
Reporters sometimes are assigned to do queer duties and
here is one. The editor said,
"Please compare the old Women's League rules with the
new ones that just came out this
year after not being changed
for five years." There are some
twenty changes that probably
most of the women do not know
about. The general knowledge
is that they do not bother to
read them anyway, and so this
article will be of some interest,
also to men because of the
changes of some of the hours at
which the young ladies have to
be in.
In general the rules seem to
let up a little especially as to
matter of hours that the girls
have to be in. The first change
was brought about by the Women's League. In this change
the Women's League is a medium through which the girls can
express themselves.
The freshman girls now have
until 8:00 P. M. except on Friday and Saturday while upperclassmen have to be in at 10:00
P. M. unless they get 11 P. M.
permission. Then permission is
given both to stay out during
social functions.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

Library Hours
Yet Undecided
The hours scheduled for the
use of the library are, as yet,
undecided, officials disclosed today. Some kind of a change is
anticipated. President Offenhauer and his staff are working on it and will announce their
decision
and
the
library
schedule in the near future.

The present two-year course
for elementay teaching will be
definitely abolished, it was revealed today. The course will be
abandoned for one of four
ears, leading to a Bachelor's
degree. This, however, will not
ffect students enrolled in 1937.
Students enrolling in 1938
will be the first to be affected.
The transition from the two to
the four year course will be
gradual, involving three year
courses yielding provisional and
temporary certificates. By 1941
the new four-year course will
have been initiated.
In order to advance graduates
of the two year curriculum now
teaching in elementary schools,
the University has extended
extension work for Northwestern Ohio.
Under Mr. Russell Packard
this work will benefit twentytwo counties.
Teachers will
have the opportunity to continue study at the rate of $3.50
per semester hour—leading to
a Bachelor's degree.
Certificates issued prior to
this ruling are valid. Both Dr.
Offenhauer and Mr. Packard
anticipate a hearty response to
this work.

NEW PROFESSOR
HAS UNUSUAL
HI STORY
Mrs. Marguerite B. Carpenter, who is now teaching a
number of typing classes at this
University, has probably had
the most unusual career of any
professor. It can be seen in the
history of her educational life
reported in last weeks paper.
Bachelor Degree in Commercial
Education at Columbia; Masters at the University of Hawaii; a graduate of BryantStratton at Boston; graduate
study at Harvard, Columbia,
Chicago.
The article does not add that
her teaching experience has
extended through out the United
States and Honolulu. Of the
latter, she says, 'It is the most
advanced type of education
which is used there. Some claim
this is possible because of
isolation, but I believe many of
the advanced principles used
there would work here in the
States if tried out."
As a teacher, she is alert,
sympathetic, helpful, patient.
Many see likenesses between her
and her father, Professor Emeritus Calvin J. Biery, who recently retired.

Signature Contest
Makes Friends
Freshmen were formally welcomed Monday evening at the
annual faculty reception sponsored by the Student Council.
The new students filed through
the administration line where
they met the new president,
Dr. Offenhauer; the registrar,
Mr. C. D. Perry, and the deans,
Hi8song, Harshman, Overman,
Jordan, and Mrs. Sharp. They
were ushered to their various
major departments and were introduced to the professors.
An interesting feature of the
evening wns the signature contest which helped students gel
acquainted.
Dancing was enjoyed to the
tunes of Wayne Williams' orchestra throughout the remainder of the evening.

UNIVERSITY
REPRESENTED AT
HOMECOMING
The University band contributed a part of the program at
the new state highway garage.
They also participated in the
parade in which several local
business firms were represented as well as the High School
band and the Ohio National
Guards.
President
OfTenhauer was
introduced by the toastmaster,
Ray D. Avery. He also introduced many other men connected with the construction of
the building itself. Judge Geo.
Myers, associate justice of the
Ohio Supreme Court gave a
short talk in lieu of Governor
Davey, who was unavoidably
detained again.

Faculty Enjoy Picnic
At Fort Meigs
The yearly Faculty Picnic,
which was held at Ft. Meigs
last Thursday evening appeared
to be a great success. Almost
the entire faculty were present.
Tables to provide accommodations for the picnic lunch were
placed in the shelterhouse and a
blazing fire kept the room
cheery and comfortable. Tho
new members of the faculty
were greeted cordially and informally and entered heartily
into the spirit of the occasion.
This is an annual event; indeed, the first social faculty
meeting of the year. A good
round of happy conversation
furnished a delightful program
for the evening.
WANTED
Football
Managers!
Good
chance for Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors for engaging in athletics. See Paul
Powell or H. Ockerman at once!
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Below is a list of the regular
meetings of Campus Organizations. Clip and post it in a convenient place to avoid comSTAFF
Editor-in-Chief
George Squire plications:
410 S. Main St., Phone 356
Monday
Associate Editor
George C. Beattie
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney Men's Glee Club—4:00 P. M.
Society Editor
Virginia Frances
each Monday
Sports Editor
_
Clyde Scott Social Committee—4:00 P. M.
Associate Sports
Bob Behrends
1st Monday
Features
June Stump
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh Inter-Sorority Council—4:00 P.
General News
Esther Ellen Long
M. 2nd Monday
General News
Anthony Frances Book and Motor—4:00 P. M. 3rd
General News ...
_
Austin Shelton
Monday
General News
Elmer Cryer
General News
Alice Spreng Orchestra—7:00 P. M. each
General News
Ralph Rosenberger
Monday
General News
Nick Cucuno Emerson Society—7:00 P. M.
General News
Evelyn Leader
1st and 3rd Monday
General News
Dorothy Williams
General News
Marguerite Barker Forum—7:00 P. M. 2nd and
General News ..
Art Shanley
4th Monday
General News
Mary Lee Hargesheimer Treble Clef Club—7:00 P. M.
General News
Berenice Dennis
each Monday
General News
Jane Kuhn
General News
Robert E. Lee B. G. News Staff—8:00 P. M.
each Monday
General News
Margaret West
Advertising Manager—Phone 9172
George Beattie Student Council—8:00 P. M.
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie
1st Monday
Tuesday
Folk Dancing Group—1st and
3rd Tuesday
BY ARCHIE KING
The phrase small college includes any of those institutions Sorority and Fraternity—2nd
of higher learning not in major conferences whose names are
nd 3rd Tuesday
emblazoned across the fall sport pages of our newspapers. BowlWednesday
ing Green State University is classed as a small college. These
schools have exerted a potent influence in moulding the people
Social Groups
of the middle west and continue to do so. The small colleges as Women's
League
Executive
u group (Bowling Green cxcepted) are far older than the great
Board or Mass Meeting of
universities which overshadow them in student registration and
Women's League—4:00 P. M.
athletic prestige. These 81 small schools turned out graduates
each Wednesday
who became leaders of our nation, such as James A. Garfield Band Rehearsal—4:00 P. M.
from Hiram. The purpose of these schools was to fit the student
each Wednesday
for life rather than merely to earn a living.
Treble Clef Club—4:00 P. M.
One of the greatest advantages which the small college enWednesday
joys by reason of its size. It is a workable social unit. The high
Professional Groups
school graduate of 18, entering a large university, is too often
lost in a largely amorphous student mass. Unless he posses Quill Type Club—7 P. M. 1st
Wednesday
unusual force of personality he does not influence the crowd,
and the influence of the crowd on him produces mass production W. A. A.—7 P. M. 1st Wednesday
graduates with mass production ideas. In a small college the
student's chances of shaking himself loose from the mass in- Foreign Language Club—4 P.
M. 2nd Wednesday
creases. With our numerous scholastic and social organizations
on this campus the student has an opportunity to identify him- Beta Pi Theta—7 P. M. 2nd and
4th Wednesday
self with one or more of these societies. He also has a better
chance to evaluate his professors before he enters their courses Kappa Mu Epislon—7 P. M.
2nd and 4th Wednesday
and to know them while he studies under them. They also have
an opportunity to know and study the student. In large univer- Phi Sigma Mu—7 P. M. 1st
and 3rd Wednesday
sities the more brilliant faculty minds too often have little conPi Kappa Delta—7 P. M. 2nd
tact with the undergraduate who needs such attention.
and 4th Wednesday
In a small body of sudents the individual's acquaintance
with a wide variety of his fellow humans is likely to be wider Home Economics Club—7 P.
M. 2nd Wednesday
than where pressure of numbers confines his contacts to a single
Kjndergaren-Primary
Club—7
clique.
Even though he is a member of a certain class and cerP. M. 2nd Wednesday
tain campus organizations it is easy to form outside acquaintances. In short, the small college student has a greater op- Intermediate Teachers Club—
7 P. M. 2nd Wednesday
portunity of becoming an individualist. Until recently such
development was considered a distinct benefit to both the in- Sigma Tau Delta—7 P. M. 1st
and 3rd Wednesday
dividual and society. Our dictatorial forms of government asIndustrial
Arts Club—7 P. M.
sert that the day of the individualist is past. If collectivism
3rd Wednesday
ever works universally, it will probably be rugged individualists
who keep its wheels turning. We are fortunate to be students Varsity B. G. Club—7 P. M. 4th
Wednesday
in a small college where the individual has a chance.

of
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Small Colleges . .

To The Social Committee . .
Students of this University seem unanimously in agreement
that the Social Committee has made a grave error in scheduling
but one dance a month. In this program they foresee the
decadence of Social Life at this school—the growth rather than
the retardation of the "suit-case" parade which has so harassed
us in the past.
Women students cannot go to public dances, and other entertainments, such as movies, get tiresome.
It should not be thought that they are making an unusual
or unfair demand. They are willing to pay a small admission
at dances and have them oftener. They would accept gladly a
three or four-piece orchestra and exclude punch, hat-and-coat
service and other unnecessary expenses. But they do not want
to give up the week-end dance.
A few years ago, we have dances virtually every week and
usually paid a small admission. Why is this no longer done?
The new Manual of High
School Standards of Ohio, came
from the press this summer.
Dr. C. C. Kohl of the university,
was chairman of the committee
that prepared the section on
Social Studies.

First Baptist News
The First Baptist Church invites you to Sunday school at
9:30 a. m.; worship service at
10:30 a. m.; Young People's
Service at 6:30 P. M. Just east
of the post office in East Oak
street.

Thursday
Y. W. C. A.—7 P. M. 1st and
and 3rd Thursday
Y. M. C. A.—7 P. M. each
Thursday
Assoc. of University Professors
—7:30 P. M. 3rd Thursday
Pocket Testament League—7 P.
M. 2nd and 4th Thursday

Lutheran Young People
Sunday night, Sept. 26, at
6:30 P. M. at the First Lutheran Church will begin a student
study group conducted by the
pastor, the Rev. E. R. Walborn.
The study will be made on a
booklet Facing the Faith, by
Paul E. Bierstedt. The first is
on "Why Accept the Bible as
Authority". Other activities for
students at the Lutheran church
include a church school class
meeting Sunday mornings at
10, and the worship service of
the congregation at 10:30.

Treble Clef

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday, 4:00 —Get Wise
Party, Women's League
Wednesday, 5:30—Quill Type
Picnic at City Park
Saturday—High School Day
Saturday, 2:30—Bowling Green
vs Hiram
Saturday, 8:30—Delhi Fraternity All-Campus dance
Sunday, 4:00-6:00—Las Amigas
Sorority Tea
Sunday, 4:00-6:00—Five Sister Sorority Tea
Tuesday — Folk dancing at
4 p. m. changed to 7 p. m.
Fraternity and Sorority meetings at 4 p. m. changed to 7
p. m.
Men's Glee Club
Wednesday—Intermediate Club
and Kindergarten - Primary
The Men's Glee Club was
Club party
formed seven years ago by
Prof. Leon E. Fauley. It has
developed into one of the outstanding musical organizations
on the campus. On its annual
From the noise and the happv
tour last year the Club gave
concerts in the following towns: 'xpressions generally found on
Lima, Kenton, Arlington, At- the faces of those present,
tica, Willard, Milan, Huron, averyone seemed to enjoy himBellevue, Clyde, and Woodville. self at the Y. M.-Y. W. Mixer
The Annual Concert together Wednesday evening (after the
with the Annual Formal Dance usual bashful few were perwas held on March 19, 1937. suaded to join in the games.)
Freshmen men are invited to Kisses (candy) and nickles (not
wooden) were presented to the
try out.
winners in the various contests.
At the close of the "stunts",
Max Brillhart, accompanied by
Concert
Miss Anadelle Short, played a
The University Concert Band bassoon solo. For the remainder
is an organization destined to of the evening the "stuntsters"
increase the general musical ap- danced to the music of Wayne
preciation of the student body Williams and his orchestra.
and to contribute to the musical The mixer was certainly a big
development of its members. success.
The Concert Band is open to
those who desire to engage in
Areopagus
this branch of musical endeavor
and who are able to meet the
Areopagus, a newly formed
technical requirements. The
organization on the campus, was
band attempts music of worthfounded for the purpose of
while character and presents an
creating an interest in literannual Sunday afternoon conature. The name was taken from
cert in the Spring.
the literary group organized
by Edmund Spenser and John
Milton who in turn had chosen
The Chorus
its name from a high Greek
The Chorus is a musical or- tribunal. There are eight memganization whose membership is bers in the organization, four
limited to students and teachers of each sex, who with their sponin the Music Department. Its sor, Dr. McCain, meet twice
purpose and function is to en- each month for discussion and
courage better choral singing as the sharing of new findings.
well as to present to the student The newest books are purchased
body a large and more select and added to the library of the
repertoire of the better musical society so that modern litercompositions. It also endeavors ature may be more easily folto assist in developing a more lowed by the members. New
appreciative conception of fine members are chosen when vacanmusic. The group appears as ies occur.
Membership in this organization is open to women who are
not music majors but who desire to improve their understanding of music and to bring
about a
closer
relationship
among those interested in music.
At the opening of the semester,
Director James P. Kennedy
chooses the members according
to their vocal ability. Treble
Clef, in conjunction with the
Men's Glee club sings Christmas
carols and sponsors a spring
dance. They also appear on
chapel programs and give an
Annual Spring Concert.

YM-YW Mixer

the vested choir in chapel each
week, as well as making two
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
traditional performances annually, the sacred Christmas
The Social Committee is comConcert, and the Spring Conposed of four faculty members
cert. The director of this chorus
and a student representative
is Prof. R. M. Tunnicliffe, head
from each of the four classes.
of the Music Department.
The purpose of the Social Committee is to formulate all social policies of the University
Quill Type Club
and to provide a program of acThe Quill-Type Club was or- tivities which will offer the best
ganized in the spring of 1924 means of social development for
by members of the Commercial the students. A social calendar,
department. It is an honorary evenly distributing the various
club for commercial students activities of all the campus orwho have been attending the ganizations, is annually arUniversity for at least twelve ranged by this Committee.
Freshmen will be expected to
weeks. Quill-Type's motto is
"Speed, Accuracy, and Effic- elect a member to this committee
iency," which are necessary to soon. It's a four-year position,
business students. The club's so choose a good representative
colors of red and black represent man or woman.
the colors of the typewriter
ribbon and the inks used in ducting of an organization.
bookkeeping. Its main purpose is Members graduating become
to train students in the art of honorary members and are welpublic speaking and in the con- come to Quill-Type activities.

^'1
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Bee Gee News
The Bee Gee News is the
University's weekly paper. The
staff consists of students who
compose, read proof, "set up
the dummy", write heads, and
are responsible for the paper.
Staff meetings are held on Monday nights. Any new student
who has had newspaper experience or who would like such
experience is invited to visit
meetings and join the staff.

Debate
The speech department of
Bowling Green has grown from
a membership of six in 1919 to
over two hundred in 1937. More
than twenty debate teams entered one hundred thirty contests on three different questions. Some big institutions met
were New York University,
University of Vermont, St.
Thomas Lemoine, and Colby,
Maine. It has been the aim of
Professor Carmichael to give
a greater number of students
experience in public speaking
than to specialize with a few.
Freshmen taking English 76 are
given a chance to participate
in many debates and even to do
intercollegiate works if they
display ambition and a reasonable amount of talent.

Beta Pi
The purposes of Beta Pi
Theta, national honorary
French fraternity, are to familiarize students with the French
language through its actual use,
to create and broaden interest
in the culture of France, to encourage creative French writing, and to maintain high
scholastic standards. The fraternity supplements classroom
work by providing a pleasantly
social French atmosphere.
Beta Pi Theta offers prizes
and scholarships annually for
original essays and poems in
French. In 1937, the national
essay writing contest was won
by Mary Louise Lane of the
University.

Industrial Arts Club
The Industrial Arts Club was
formed at the beginning of last
school year. The membership is
limited to students majoring or
minoring in Industrial Arts in
Bowling Green State University,
to acquaint the members with
the field of Industrial Arts and
to develop a professional and
social attitude among its members. In the meetings discussion centers around such topics
as Chippendale, the English
furniture designer, brief biographical sketches of national
leaders in the field of Industrial
Arts, and the results of informal tests of general interest..

Phi Sigma

SEVEN SISTERS

Westminster

FIVES TO HOLD
OPEN HOUSE

Upperclassmen will present
the program of the Westminster
Club next Sunday evening at
6:30 o'clock at the First Presbyterian Church. Freshmen as
well as upperclassmen are expected. In the near future the
freshmen will take their turn
presenting a program for the
club. Morton Burgin, Betty
Braithwaite, and
Margaret
Kaiser constitute the committee for the meeting next Sunday.
Activities sponsored by the
Westminster Club on last Sunday met with the best response
in the history of the Club. A
committee invited university
students to the Sunday-school
Class under Dr. Kohl and to the
church service, with the result
that the total student attendance at the various functions
was 821. Floyd Gehres is president of the Westminster Club
and Grace Heater is president
of the Church school class.
At the club meeting Sunday
evening stress was laid upon
getting acquainted with one another, after which Mr. J. Paul
Kennedy, newly appointed
Minister of Music of the church,
conducted the "sing". This was
followed by a devotional service
and eats served by the "Presbyterian Mothers." They included:
Mrs. Clara Case, Mrs. E. E.
Dickerman, Mrs. Bertha Fearnside, Mrs. W. P. Holt, Mrs.
Harold Gause, Mrs. Paul E.
Landis, Mrs. A. R. Siebcns, and
Mrs. E. K. Solether. Mrs. W. E.
Stcidtman, and Mrs. V. W.

Summer's over so here we are
back to our books and study.
According to the stories the
girls have to tell, they all spent
an enjoyable summer.
You all are going to get a
chance to see our new Sorority
House this coming Sunday,
Sept. 26th, at 3:00. We are
positively in love with the place
and thanks to Mrs. McCleur,
our new house mother, for all
the diligent planning and work
she put into it. We appreciate
it tremendously. Better not ask
any of us about it 'cause when
we get started we can't stop.
Hope you all come.
Sue (Suds)
Bellows was
here visiting us this week-end.
School teaching seems to be
agreeing with our school maim,
Sue. We certainly hated to see
her leave for Lichens.
"That is all, there ain't no
more."

Rothe.

Testament League
Although reorganized only
last year the Pocket Testament
League has already attracted
much interest. Membership is
open to all University students
regardless of creed. The Pocket
Testament League is a National
institution whose purpose is to
promote Christian growth and
fellowship in all colleges and
universities. The group has fine
discussions and excellent speakers. Inspirational music has an
important place on the program.
Plans have been made for a fine
program this year. Watch the
bulletin board for announcements.

Another school year is here
The Sevens are back on the
and we are glad to be back and
campus again with headquarters
see all of old friends and acat 123 N. Summit with Mrs.
quaintances.
Lantz as our housemother. We
This year we have a whole
are mighty proud to have one
group of new officers, which
of our alumnae, Miss Grace
are as follows: Mary Sherman,
Tressel, join the faculty. We
president; Marian Winter, vice
hope she'll enjoy being in Bee
president; Margaret Henderson,
Gee again.
secretary; Marion Cunningham,
Two of our members, Ellen chronicler, and Emily Jane
Rudolph and Bea Meacham, are Jump, reporter.
taking Smith-Hughes courses
We are living in the same
at Ohio State. Another Seven, home that we did last year loDorothy Sarver, is also located cated at 309 N. Summit street.
there in order to take bacter- The girls who are staying at
iology. We hate to lose these the house this year include
girls but will be looking forward Mary Sherman, Marion Cunto visits from them.
ingham, Charlotte I man, MarBetty Cook is in Business garet Henderson, Betty Huber,
College in Toledo this year. Jessie Zimmerman and Kathryn
Mary V. Miller is also in To- Zcigler.
ledo, although she is now Mrs.
Earl Cryer.
Ruth Howell, who has been
so active in extra-curricular
WED. . THUR. . FRI.
activities, is dropping some of
Sept. 22-23-24
her activities because of ill
SONJA HEN1E in
health. We are very sorry as
she was vice president of our
SKOL
"THIN ICE"
sorority, president of Foreign
Have you ever noticed the Language and of Y. W. C. A.
SUN.-MON. Sept. 26-27
Open 2:15 Sun.
big white house on the corner Another Seven, Doris Lane,
of Liberty and N. Main streets? will steer the "Y" this year.
FRANCIS LEDEBER in
Here is one for Ripley; Helen
(The number is 427.) If you
"IT'S ALL YOURS"
haven't, take a long look at it Millei is rooming with Norma
when you pass that way again Sheer and has Mary Pickford
for that is the new Skol House. for a "little sister."
Ruth Osborn—"Ozzie" to us,
We're all moved in and have
as the English say—
settled down to an enjoyable— of Williams Hall fame is at
the
House
this
year
and
is
a
but not. too calm—life in our
"IT'S TOPPING"
guaranteed cure for anyone's
comfortable home.
and that's what makes
Eight Skols occupy this do- homesickness or blues.
our
The
door
is
always
open—
main along with three freshHOT FUDGE
men girls and our genial house- come and see us!
mother and father, Mr. and
SUNDAE
Mrs. Carl Powell. Iva Mae
and
Bushey, Cecelia McCrate, AnaCENSORED
HOT
CHOCOLATE
delle Short, Jane Hobert, Marserved with whipped
garet Russell, Sherry Over——...» —————— »;.
cream and wafers
holt, Jane Kuhn, and Alice
Latest in Newspapers and
Spreng, are the Skols and the
Magazines
three who are "freshies" are
Frances Zeller, Joyce Murphy,
CORNER NEWS
ICE CREAM STORE
and Naomi Powell.
STAND
With Iva Mae Bushey as our
opposite Froney's
president, our fine house, and
lots of loyal support from all
••:
Top performance at
...
the Skols we are looking forregular price—
ward to a busy and successful
year.
BLUE SUNOCO
For Beauty work of
MOTOR FUEL
P. S. Have you heard about
unexcelled quality
No second grade—
the bouncing Skol?
no third grade
try

The Cla-Zel

HOLLAND

f

BALTIMORE ICE
CREAM
Conei . . Package . . Bart

Stop at the

University
Linco Service
Station

ROSS BAKERY

Sigma Tau
Sigma Tau Delta is a National
Honorary English Fraternity
composed of faculty and students who are majoring or minoring in English. The purpose
of this Fraternity is to promote
the mastery of written expression, to encourage worthwhile
reading, and to foster a spirit
of fellowship among men and
women specializing in English.
In order to gain admission to
this fraternity, high scholastic
standards must be attained.
Kappa Delta Chapter, founded
at Bowling Green State University in 1936, is one of the
seventy-four college and university chapters of Sigma Tau
Delta.

Phi Sigma Mu is a national
honorary Public School Music
Fraternity which was founded
in 1925. Eligibility to the fraternity depends upon high
scholastic standing and professional attitude. Its purpose is
to create and foster fellowship
among students and teachers of
Public School Music, to obtain
a higher degree of musicianship [ YOUR SHOES—
your foundation—
as an individual and as a group, I are
don't neglect them! Keep
and to foster loyalty to the Alma
them in good condition!
Mater. Each year the fraternity
SWEET'S SHOE
engages in some activity destinSHOP
ed to be of benefit to those in109 East Court
terested in Public School Music.

U

THREE KAY

Alterations, Repairs
Suits Tailored and
Measured

Dependable Gas and
Oils

t

The Bank of
Wood County
the

Federal

ANNOUNCING
A new LOW price Kodak
finishing service.
25c
omplcte
Per Roll
complete

619 RIDGE ST.

PHONE 28

../

Groceries,
Confections,
Cigarettes, Tobacco

'««»...

of

141 W. Wooster

C. Yoder, Mgr.

LEITMAN'S Dry
Cleaners & Tailors

| Member

California
Beauty Shop

j

"

For a
Creamy

PENNEY'S MAJOR
IN SCHOOL
CLOTHES

HOT CHOCOLATE

Clothes make the student
and Penney's make the
clothes! That's why we're
school and college headquarters for smart apparel!
Our wide, styleright selections . . . our
lower than usual prices,
mean
added
economy!
You'll have money left
for extra purchases! Shop
Penney's and see!

wafers

IJLfMtSKLJSft

with whipped cream and

or

MALTED MILK
join the crowd at the

PURITY
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BEE GEE NEWS

- - - SPORT EVENTS - - SQUAD SHAPING UP WELL
AS FIRST GAME NEARS
Reserve Material
Plentiful

in there ns a starter unless Paul
Miles recovers faster than expected. Pick is running well and
will see service.
Wayne Stewart is expected
to be the best fullback to ever
play in a Bee Gee uniform.
Mohler is a sophomore who is
a sensational back.
Although Cckerman may see
differently these boys will probably be in there when the
>vhi3llo blows. Regardless of
everything else the coach will
have the good blockers and
tacklers <u legulars. With perfect blocking,
the
manager
could be used a"s ball carrier.

Kin)- Football has been with
us tiiice Saturday, Sept. 11.
Coach Harry Ockerman has
been working his squad hard in
an effort to (jet them in shape
for the forthcoming season.
With the exception of Paul
Miles, star sophomore halfback,
the squad is in good shape
physically. Paul hurt his knee
about two weeks ago, but it will
be in shape in a few days. He
is not expected to see much acti- n against Hiram, but will
probably be in there against
WOMEN'S RULES
B.ildwin-Wallace.
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Do/eiiMvely the squad looks
Riding with men students is
very ff(.0d two or three deep in
every position; but the blocking now permitted in the daytime
on offense, which is the most and also to and from social
difficult thing to master in foot- functions. Up to this year
ball, leaves much for improve- they could only go riding after
ment. Only the most experienced study hours. This is new to
boys look good in this phase of most students on this campus
the game. Only at the ends and because up to now they never
center docs there appear to be heard of such a rule.
And now we come to the most
any lack of reserve material.
Captain John Cheetwood and interesting part, quote Art. II
Dan Clingaman look certain to Sec. 8; "Gentlemen callers must
be Waiters at the ends. Duff leave promptly at 10:30 P. M.
Mndiiraf is coming along in on Fridays and 11 P. M. on Satfine snupe and will push them urdays." This is valuable inforwhen he has had some exper mation to the men as they have
ienco. Gieat things were ex- been a long time in the fog on
pected of big Mike Marko but this matter and also it gives
lie nppcurt to be unable to for- them a half hour longer than
get
the
"Alabama Mirage" former years.
The girls are now given fifwhich he brought to Bowling
Green. Mike could be a regular, teen minutes more to sleep in
but tnis writer predicts that the morning and thus the whole
since he is not in harmony with schedule runs on that order.
Also the rules are more lenthe spirit of the squad, Ockerient on radios. Now the only
man may have to drop him.
Two sophomores, Eddie Sim- restrictions are on disturbing
inski ar.rf John Klenner, seem others.
Having covered these changes
to have the tackle assignments
from
the male point of view
won. Last year's men, Newlove
and Brentlinger, are handicap- wouldn't it be nice if both men
pod by Jatt starts, but they will and women students road this
handy little book and clear up
be u.->ed a great deal.
The finished play of Dale a lot of problems which most
Herbert and Matt Dotson gives upperclassmen have been wonthem the call at the guard posi- dering about.
tions .-•llhuugh Lamar Knecht is
giving them a real battle and
Dr. C. C. Kohl has been made
will step in if either of these a member of the Advisory comboys lots down. Bob Young is mittee of the Rural Rehabilitgetting iff to his usual late ation Administration of Wood
stait to wo can expect him to County. Dr. Kohl is also a membe in there more and more as ber of the board of public assisthe season progresses. Bob tance in the county.
Mustain is in great shape and
works like a beaver. The real
Mr. Earl Brooks, an alumnus
corner is young George Madaras.
This boy is very big and strong of B. G. U., has completed his
and a willing worker. He has work for his Masters degree at
had no experience, but will be the American University at
in there more and more as he Washington, D. C. He is now
employed in the Dept. of Labor
gains polirh.
His master
Unless Mitch Wodzinski gets at Washington.
a change of heart after hang- "Thesis", will appear in book
ing around all week, Mike form within a year.
Kormazis is a cinch for the
center post. Mike is a real footPICNIC BUNS
ball pla>er and has had experience.
SANITARY
Tuffy Henderlich will be in
BAKERY
there at quarterback, although
Court at Main
scrappy Archie Steel is pushing him hard.
Stove Ponton is playing his
usual good game at left half
BON TON
and will get the call, although
HAT SHOP
Rod Boyer and Flash Kinney
are looking very good.
Gojham Gold Stripa
Al Sosky, at right half, is
Hotiery
looking very good and will be

SEEKS
FALCONS FACE LANDIS
DISTANCE MEN
HIRAM SATURDAY
Hiram will be the first opponent of the 1937 edition of
Coach Harry Ockerman's Bowling Green State University
Falcons. Last year Bowling
Green defeated Hiram 13 to 0
in a game played at Hiram.
The strength of this year's Hiram team is debatable. Hiram
has a new coach who will
mn«', certainly be fighting to
the last for his team to make
a goc d showing. The touchdowns scored last year were
macic by Stewart and Cheetwood. Stewart went off tackle
for his, and John's came when
he pulled a sleeper play and
took a pass over the goal line.
Hiram, as you all know, plays
freshiren and they had two sets
of !ine:iii>n who were very
tough individually but lacked
ttarnplay. Their offense lacked
polish, but, if the experience
thoy gained last year corrected
these faults, they will be very
hard to beat. Of course the
new coach may have dragged
in a bunch of new stars and
started practice early, but it is
doubtful. The only thing that
is sure about the strength of
the Hiram team is its uncertainty; we will not know until
the game is well under way.
One hears this thing and
thai, about our Falcons. At the
rally, Coach Ockerman said that
our team was only fair; this
was probably professional pessimism. Captain Cheetwood, who
followed him, was of a different mind, stating with a confident smile that our team will
be very good. This seems to be
the opinion of most observers.
The way for you to know is to
be in the stadium early Saturday and form an opinion for
yourself.
It is the usual occurrence
for many students to go home
every week-end to see mama
or the home town friend. You
are now in college and an acquaintance with King Football
is a more important contribution to your education than a
nap in the dorm or sitting
around talking to mama. Don't
be a "farmer" all the time! If

Try our

25c LUNCH
MEAL TICKETS
$2

Ireland's
Restaurant
116 E. Court

With a tough schedule of
seven cross country meets.
Coach Landis has issued a call
for prospective harriers. Siek
eres, Shanly, Whitcomb, and Lee
are among those now out for
daily runs. This wek the balance of the squad will be preparing for the meet with Wayne
university, less than two weeks
away, on Oct. 1.
The remainder of the schedule
is as follows:
Oct. 9—At Ypsilanti
Oct. 15—Mt Union
Oct. 23—At Case
Nov. 4—Intramural
Nov. 13—At Muskingum
Nov. 20—Ohio
Conference
meet at Wooster

Rally, Dance, Movie
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
At ten-thirty, freshmen, upperclassmen, and c h i s 1 e r s
squeezed into the Cla-Zel to see
"Slave Ship". And what did
Mr. Young do then? He said he
was glad to have the motley
crew. No one could walk out on
a man like that till one o'clock.
Mr. Gerald Fry, of class of
'36, is now completing his M. A.
at Ohio State University in the
field of Social Administration.
you are, try to disguise it by
broadening your experiences in
college.

W. A. A. PICNIC
W. A. A. What does it
stand for? Women's Athletic
Association, of course. But it |
stands for more than that to the]
lucky girls who accepted the
W. A. A. 's invitation to hike |
and picnic with them Friday
night.
Four o'clock and the hike
started. Across town and out into the country, a mile—well we
wonder. But, before long, we
were there and everyone found
a game to get into.
Time to eat? Swell! And in
addition to the picnic lunches
we had provided for ourselves,
our hostesses served us chocolate milk, cookies, and zero
bars.
After eats—a campfire. All
gathered round to hear the
leaders explain the activities cf
the W. A. A. Then everyone
joined in a round of .singing.
Soon to hit the homeward
trail—but couldn't we do it
again? Sure! Join the W. A. A.

UNIVERSITY
JEWELRY
Compacts . Rings
Pins

$lup
Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST

Buy a meal ticket
and save money!

i

University Supplies
Candy
Ice Cream

DINNERS

CORNER STORE

25c and 30c

Try

Labey's
Sweet Shop

Ella's
Restaurant
Next to Ford Garage
Open 24 Hours a Day

Delicious Food
Ask us
about our

We buy exclusively from
local merchants

MEAL TICKETS

Bolles Drug
Store

PLATE LUNCHES

108 S. Main St.

CHEMISTRY
NOTE BOOKS
Pens . . Pencils
Blue Books

Butler's Drug
Store

j

College Stationery
super quality .... 39c
Biology Paper
10c
Chemistry Stencils ... 15c
Slide Rules
39c
Architect Rules .... 50c
Zipper Note Books,
Leather . . $2.79, $5.20
Shaeffer Pens . $2.75, $10

25c
Notebooks
Pencils
All School Supplies

We repair all makes of
fountain pens

PARROT

— TRY BOLLES FIRST —

.

